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TO COMPEL TURKEY
Admiral Jewell's Fleet Bound

for Smyrna.

THE BATTLE SHIP FLEET

TO BE READY TO LEND ASSIST-
ANCE.

Turkish Charge Told That the United

States' Patience is Well Nigh
Exhausted.

That the administration is determined to
go to the extreme limits to compel the Sul-
tan of Turkey to comply with Its demands
for equal rights and full protection to its
citizens was clearly evidenced by develop-
ments of today and yesterday. First and
foremost in importance was the hasty de-
parture from Villefranche yesterday of the
cruisers Olympia. Cleveland and Baltimore,
comprising the European squadron, com-

manded by Rear Admiral Jewell, bound
direct to Smyrna, an important Turkish

port, about 3441 miles from Constantinople,
under orders to report to Cnited States
Minister Leishman for such service as may
be required of it for the eforcement of the

administration policy.
It Is caelculitel that the squadron should

reach Smyrna by Wednesday or Thurs-
day at the latest, and it is probable that
Minister Leishmnt will meet Admiral
Jewell at that port and decide upon a

course of action.
Inasmuch as the squadron Is not likely

to be a welcome visitor under the cir-
cumstances it is assumed that the officers
and crews will observe every possible
precaution to avoid surprises and treach-

Bear Admiral Theo. F. Sewell.
Comomanding the European Squadron.

ery on the part of the natives, who. It is
said, are capable of any act of violence
when the!r fanaticism is aroused or offi-
cial control is relaxed.
In order to prepare the vessels for any

service they may be called on to perform,
without delay, the collier Hannibal at
Lisbon has been dispatched to the Turkish
port with a full supply of coal for the
squadron andi other colliers will be sent
there should the visit he prolonaged. as is
not unlikely, unless the sultan despairs
of European assistaace and agrees to meet
the demands of the Utilted Statesawithout
furrther evasion or delay.

Barker's Squadron at Gibraltar.
Another event which has an important

bearing on the general situation was the
arrival at Gibraltar today of the big bat-
tIe ship sjtuadron. commanded by Rear Ad-
miral litrker. This seiumlroen is the most
powerful in the t -nited States navy, and
consists of the Kea;rsaerge. Alabamta. iowa,
Maine. Meissouri anrel Ilinotis. These vessels
are now on their waty homne from a visit to
the eastern Mei. lterranen as far as P1-
raeus. 'the port of A thieni and evidently
left those waters with no ide-a thit they
mnigh t bee reeired toe retuerne so soon.

It is now intimated that their departure
from tihe eastern Medeiterranean was due
to a misunderstiandting bet ween the State
and Navy D)eeparteminis It Is saidi that the
former department desired them toe stay in
the east with a view to, their use in Turkey
and that the latter department no.t know-
ing that thlire presence wats dlesiredi t here
anty longer failed lto coeuntermanid the orig-
inal orders which required their ret urn to
the United States by the 110th of September.
As st.ited in Saturday's Star, the orders

for thle baettle ship s<Iieadro,n to return to
the U'nlted. States hive beeni suspended
pending thea developents itn Turkey. The
vessels will therefeore take on ac supply of
coal at Gibraltar which will involve a stay
of two or three days at that port. The iron
elads will thlen peroeede to iJsbon, Portugal,
in order to affeord the sailors shore leave
and recreation hefore they re sume their
Voyage to t he heomie port.
Adtniral Barker will remain at lisbon

until he receives orders from the depart-
ment to Ine contrary, the purpose bem-ti to
second the efforts of the State D)epartment
in Turkey, atnd, if need be, the big ships
will be turneed hack into the Eastern AMed-iterranean to reinforce Admiral Jewell's
squadron. if matterse are satisfactorily
adjusted in C'onstantinople within the next
rinth. thei battleship sqtuadron will crose
the Atlante tee Menemsha Bight, where the
qiuarte-rly target practic-e will bee held.

Secretary Hay's Frank Statement,
Secretary Hay today straightforwardly

anti frankly told Chekib Bey, the Turkish
charge here, that the patien-ce of the Unit-
ed States government was well-nigh ex-
hausted. The chaerge is expected to comn-municiat. this informatIon to his home
government speedily. Chekib Bey had no
instructioens from the porte when he called
at the State lDepartment today. He had
seen the newspaper reports of the inten-
tion of the State Department to second
Minister Leshbmuan's efforts diplomatically
at Constantinople by the presence of a
fleet of American warships in Turkish wa-
ter., but he doubted the reports.
Secretary Hay soon satistied him on that

Spoint and the charge returned to his lega-
tion to frame a dispatch for- the informa-
tion of the Turkish foreign oee. He di4
pot gare to make anr statemeat himnelf as

to the nature of his interview with Secre-
tary Hay. There appeared to be an im-
pression in the minds of the Turkish states-
man that the President of the United States
could not make war without the consent of
Congress, and that he was thereby estopped
from indulging in an unfriendly naval dem-
onstration in order to forward his purpose
to secure fair treatment for the Americans
in Turkey.
After his interview with Secretary Hay

Chekib Bey hurriedly left the State Depart-
ment, evidently in a state of surprise at
what he had heard. To-repeated inquiries
he admitted that he had heard nothing
from his government on the subject, and
that the only information he had received
prior to his intzrview with the Secretary
was what he had seen in the papers. The
minister was naturally unwilling to discuss
the character of the dispatch which he ex-

pects to send to his government. He had
been planning to go away for a brief rest.
but. said that he might be detained here
now by eventualities.

Course of Action of Squadron.
Just what course of action will be follow-

ed by the United States subsequent to the
arrival of the European squadron at
Smyrna cannot be learned at the State
Department, but it is probable that in-
structions will be sent to United States
Minister Leishman to make a final appeal
to the sultain for immediate and favorable
consideration of the American demands
presented to him in personal audience by
the minister last Wednesday. If this final
diplomatic move fails of satisfactory re-
suits it is practically certain that some
decisive action will be taken.
Admiral Jewell has been instructed to use

the utmost caution and discretion In deal-
ing with the Turkish situation, and it Is
improbable that he will bombard or seize
a Turkish port or adopt even less extreme
measures without the fullest advices from
the State Department. The situation is
considered to be extremely grave, however,
and sensational developments may be ex-

pected in the near future, unless the contro-
versy takes an unexpected and extremely
favorable turn before the arrival of the
fieet at Smyrna.
It would be going too far at this time to

predict that there will be any actual fight-
ing, but officials of the government say
that this is within the probabilities. A naval
demonstration by one power against an-
other is always a serious affair, and one
likely to lead to blows if neither power is
willing to recede from its position.
Such is the situation at this time. The

United States has taken the most positive
stand it ever has against the Turkish gov-
ernment, and it is fully intended that now
the porte shall be made to realize that
more than promises must be giyen that in
the future there will be ample protection
for all Americans residing in Turkish pos-
sessions.
State Department Officials Reticent.
State Department officials are extremely

reticent in discussing any possible compli-
cations between the United States and
Great Britain, Germany, Russia and Aus-
tria, growing out of the Turkish situation.
Each of these countries is vitally Interest-
ed in maintaining the integrity of Turkey,
and it is thought in some quarters that the
United States will not be allowed to use
force without hearing from one or some of
these governments.
It is generally assumed that If the pend-ing diplomatic negotiations fail, despite the

pacific presence of American warships, that
United States Minister Leishman would be
recalled and diplomatic and consular rela-
t:,ns severed before actual force would be
resorted to by the United States com-
n.ander.

DEMANDS SPEEDY SETTLEMENT.

Dispatch of American Squadron to
Smyrna to Impress Poite.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sunday, August 7.-
The announcement of the dispatch of the
American European squadron to Smyrna
has perturbed the porte, and will doubtless
hasten the solution of the questions at is-
sue between the United States and Turkey
in manner satisfactory to the former.
The porte promised American Minister

Leishman that a reply favorable to the
American demand for the same favored
treatment in the matter of schools, hos-
pitals and charitable institutions as is ac-
corded to other powers would be given Au-
gust 2. The giving of the answer was then
postponed to August 4, but up to the pres-
ent time no answer has been received.
The porte recognized the demand in pr;n-

ciple, but thus far has failed to execute the
neces>ary measures, and the American lega-
tion has now sent a communication to the
porte pointedly demanding a speedy and
final settlement, the issuance of the neces-
sary orders and the official acknowledgment
by Turkey of the American demands. There
are no monetary claims.

LAMONT TO SEE PARKER.

Numbered Among the Few Bosemount
Callers for Tomorrow.

ESOPUS, N. Y., August 8.-Until after
the notification ceremonies few guests will
-be entertained at Rosemount. Exceptions
are Judge Gray of Delaware and Daniel R.
Lamont and Mrs. Lamont, who will come
tomorrow from Millbrook. Busy as is
Judge Parker, he has not changed his daily
routine of exercise and pleasure. A swim
every morning, an hour in personal scru-
tiny of his mail, is followed by a horse-
back ride, on which he is invariably ac-
companied by Mrs. Parker.
Driveways, walks and lawns are being

cleared at Rosemount today in preparation
of the arrival of the notificat,on committee
Wednesday. Extra laborers are at work
and everything will be in readiness before
tomorrow night. In front of the Esopus
station of the West Shore railroad a new
faspole has been erected.

APPLICATIONS FOR POSITIONS.

Feature of the Opening of Bepublican
Headquarters Today.

NEW YORK, August 8.--A swarm of ap-
plicants for positions was a feature of the
opening of the republican headquarters
today. Assistant Secretary Coolidge and
Chief Clerk Hitchcock stood between the
crowd and Chairman Cortelyou, Senat2r
Scott and other members of the committee.
who were engaged for most of the day upon
accumula ted correspondence.
Several conferences were held between

the members of the national committee and
the menmbers of the congressional campaign
committee regarding work In which both
committees are mutually interested.
Mr. Cortelyou announced that no meeting

of the national committee would be held
ur:til next Monday owing to the flao that
Committeeman Birooker of Conneoticut could
not come to New York until that time.
Chairman Cortelyou has announced that

the national committee will not interfere in
the factional fight in Wisconsin, but would
leave the matter entirely in the hands of
the courts, where it is at present.

Will Hear Coal Cases,
The anthracite coal earrying roads have

been informed through their eouaael by the
interstate eommece nmmmles that they
must he ready early in Ueptssen I. pre-
sent their evidence hefer. the a
in the eases against them SatI S4 o.latiom me the aWe-.tas -

CONTRABAND OF WA!
Secretary Hay's Circula

Made Public Today.
NEUTRAL SHIPS' RIGHT1

IMPORTANT IN VIEW OF RUS

SIA'S RECENT ACTION. .

How Fuel Has Been Considered by t

United States-Depends Upon
Their Destination.

Secretary.Hay today made public a cil
cular regarding the rights of neutrf
ships and neutral commerce which is c

great importance in view of the recer

action of the Russian government. Thi
circular is dated June 10, 1904, and I
addressed to the ambassadors of th
United States in Europe. It is as follow:

Text of the Circular.
Gentlemen:-It appears from publi

documents that coal, naphtha, alcohc
and other fuel have been declared con

traband of war by the Russian govern
ment.
These articles enter into general con

sumption in the arts of peace, to whic
they are vitally necessary. They are usu

ally treated not as "absolutely contra
band of war," like articles that are in
tended primarily for military purposes I
time of war, such as ordnance, arms, am

munition, &c., but rather as "condition
ally contraband"-that is to say, article
that may be used for or converted to th
purposes of war or peace, according t
circumstances. They may rather b
classed with provisions and food stuffs o
ordinarily innocent use, but which ma
become absolutely contraband of wa
when actually and especially destined fo
the military or naval forces of the enem]
In the war between the United State

and Spain the Navy Department, Genera
Orders No. 492, issued June 20, 1898, de
clared, in article 19, as follows: "Th
term contraband of war comprehend
only articles having a belligerent desti
nation." Among articles absolutely con
traband it declared ordnance, machin
guns and other articles of military o
naval warfare. It declared as condition
ally contraband "coal, when destined fo
a naval station, a port of call, or a shi
or ships of the enemy." It likewise de
clared provisions to be conditionally con
traband "when destined for the enemyship or ships, or for a place that is be
sieged."
The above rules as to articles absc

lutely or conditionally contraband of wa
were adopted in the naval war code, prcmulgated by the Navy Department Jun27, 1900.

Classification of Fuel.
While It appears from the document

mentioned that rice, food stuffs, horse
beasts of burden and other animals whic
may be used in time of war are declare
to be contraband of war only when the
are transported for account of or in dest
nation to the enemy, yet all kinds of fue
such as coal, naphtha, alcohol, are class
fled along with arms, ammunition and othe
articles intended for warfare on land o
sea.
The test in determining whether articleancipitis usus are contraband of war I

their destination for the military uses ofbelligerent. Mr. Dana, in his Notes t
Wheaton's International Law, says: "Thchief circumstance of inquiry would natui
ally be the port of destination. If that isnaval arsenal or a port in which vessels c
war are usually fitted out or in whichfleet is lying or a garrison town or a placfrom which a military expedition is fittin
out the presumption of military use woulbe raised more or less strongly according tthe circumstances."
In the wars of 18.59 and 1870 coal wadeclared by France not to be contraban(During the latter war Great Britain helthat the character of coal depended upoits destination, and refused to permit ve.sels to sail with it to the French fleet I

the North sea. Where coal or other fuel ishipped to a port of a belligerent, with npresumption against its pacific use,,to cotdemn it as absolutely contraband woul
seem to be an extreme measure.
Mr. Hall, International Law, says: "Duing the West African conference, in 188Russia took occasion to dissent vigorousifrom the inclusion of coal amongst article

contraband of war, and declared that shwould categorically refuse her consent t
any articles in any treaty, convention c
instrument whatever which would implits recognition as such."

Treatment of Raw Cotton.
We are also informed that it is intende

to treat raw cotton as contraband of wa:
While it is true that raw cotton could 1:
made up into clothing for the militar
uses of a belligerent, a military use for tU
supply of an army or garrison might poi
sibly be made of food stuffs of every di
scription which might be shipped froi
neutral ports to the non-blockaded pori
of a belligerent. The principle under corsideration might, therefore, be extended
as to apply to every article of human usa
which might be declared contraband
war simply because it might ultimately bicome in any degree useful to a belligererfor military purposes.
Coal and other fuel and cotton are en

ployed for a great many innocent puiposes. Many nations are dependent c
them for the conduct of inoffensive induatries, and. no sufficient presumption of aintended warlike use seems to be afforde
by the mere fact of their destination to
belligerent port. The recognition, in prii
ciple, of the treatment of coal and othi
fuel and raw cotton as absolutely contri
band of war might ultimately lead to a ti
tal inhibition of the sale, by neutrals
the people of belligerent states, of all artcdes which could be finally converted
military uses. Such an extension of U1principle by treating coal and all oth4
fuel and raw cotton as absolutely contr
band of war, simply because they are shijped] by a neutral to a non-blockaded polof a belligerent, would not appear to be I
accord with the reasonable and lawftrights of a neutral commerce.

I am, gentlemen, your obedient servant,JOHN HAY.

Cablegram From Manila.
Gen. Wade, commanding the Philippira

Division, cabled the War Department t<
day that the newspaper reports that fift
Filipinos were massacred at Mialaban
about May 12 were entirely without founds
tion.
Gen. Wade has also notified the deparl

ment that Col. John B. Kerr, 12th Cavalr3a member of the general staff, at Mania,
aick and will start for San Francisco c
the steamer leaving Manila on the 15th ii
stanit, for observation and treatment.

The Montgemnery Cond1ag North.
The cruiser Mentmomery, now 'at Coloi

has been ordered to th navy )'ard, Leage
Island, to be phased out of enumntamion.

The tee bat feKar has been place
ia onemmnan at thenawe 'eirh b

I PLUNGED INTO REE
r Frightful Railway Wreck in

Southern Colorado.

3 DENVER & RIO GRANDE
r- TRAIN CRASHES THROUGH TRES-

TLE INTO SURGING TORRENT.

e 30 Bodies Recovered-Chair Cars Filled

With Passengers-Believed
Over 80 Killed.

PUEBLO, Col., August S.-One of the
1 most terrible catastrophes in the railroad
f history of the Arkansas valley happened
t last evening when train No. 11 of the Mis-
s souri Pacific railroad, which runs over the
s Denver and Rio Grande tracks between
e Pueblo and Denver, crashed through a tres-

tle near Eden, eight miles north of Pueblo,
carrying the smoking and chair cars, which
were filled with passengers, into the swirl-

c ing, surging torrent which rushed under-
l neath. So far as learned at this hour be-

tween eighty and one hundred- persons per-
ished.
The number of bodies so far recovered

* approximates twenty-two, few of which
-have been identified.

- Special trains are leaving Pueblo every
- few minutes and thousands of persons are

patrolling the banks of the Fountain river.
r into which the cars were carried by the

- flood, searching for bodies, but the stream
- is so swollen that little progress can be
5 made.

° As the engine struck the trestle, which
a had been weakened by the rush of waters,

f the trestle gave way and the train plunged
y down into the torrent, one of the cars
r being entirely lost in the muddy stream.
r Another car was carried nearly four miles

down the river.
1 Very Few Escaped.

It is unlikely many people. in either car° escaped. Owing to the fact that the con-

- ductor's list of names was lit in the con-

- fusion following the accident, only an esti-
e mate of the dead and missing can be had,
r but railroad offcials on the scene who are

r familiar with the details admit that the
p list will range between 80 and 100, and
- some place it even higher.
- Shortly after daybreak many hundreds of

persons began swarming to the scene of
the wreck, and the greatest excitement pre-

- vafled in this eity, where all kinds of
r rumors were circulated, addt it was with
- difficulty any authentic news could be

e obtained. .y
River Banks Lined With People.

s The banks of the river weir* lined as far
down as the 4th street vid,t with people

f anxiously waiting for bodfa that might
float past. Some of the bodp were taken
out several miles fron, the scene of the ac-

cident. The fire and police departments of
this city placed men at work early patrol-
ling and dragging the river all the way
from Pueblo to Eden, but their efforts haver
availed but little owing to the swollen con-r

dition of the stream. Much better progress

s will be made shortly as the river is falling
rapidly, and when its norm*al condition is

a reached it is not thought great difficulty° will be had in recovering the bodies of thee illfated passengers.

a On account of the rescuers having no

f boats and because of a prevalence of
a quicksand the east side of the river could
e not be reached. It is expectsd many bodies

E will be found there.
The rescuers are suffering great hard-

ships, many of them having been constant-
S ly at work since last night without food or

relief of any kind.
Waters Receding.

Today the river is receding slowly and
n the bodies are being discovered on sand
s bars, partially covered by mud and sand.
-They are being brought to the city and

d placed in the morgues, where twenty-three
so far have been taken, only six of which
have been identified, although the bodies
have been viewed by thousands of people.

Y They are:

e Miss Irene Wright, Pueblo,
o Dorothy Johnson, Pueblo.
r Major W. H. Whitman of Kansas.

7 J. S. Rees. express messenger.
Charles Hinman. engineer, Denver.
Upon the news reaching Pueblo a special

dI train bearing all the availarble surgeons and
-the Rio Grande and Missouri Pacific offi-

e cials- left for the scene. About 11 o'clock
Y a second train carrying stretchers, coffins
e and a number of officials was sent out
I- from the union station.

About 1:45 o'clock this morning the relief
'n train returned to the city bringing those
s who had escaped with their lives, number-
-ing twenty-six, all, so far as now known.
who have not fallen victims of the dis-

*faster.
The Identified Dead.

t The following dead have been identified:
Dr. W. H. Mock.

-Miss Ella Wood.
n~ W. H. Lamoon.

Mrs. W. H. Lamoon.
d , Miss Minnie Selby, a music teacher.
a Lowell Durman, a clerk.

Engineer H. S. Hinman',Denier.
rThe following are missing:
..Conductor James H. Smith, Denver.

0 Messenger Thomas S. Rees, Denver.
Probably from 75 to 80 ptsuseigers.

e List of Bawed.
r Following is a list of thmen snwai, so far

as can be ascertained:
-t J. M. Killen, Pueblo..
n -Gilbert, Pueblo.
ti Fireman Mayfield, Pueblo.

-Fisher.
C. C. Merson, Fort Scott, Kan.
R. C. Wilson. Ceffeyville, Kani.
Peter R. Braun. Maiden, Mass.
J7. 0. Vincent, dining car- conductor, andI

e crew of six men.
C. C. Meerson, Fort Scott, Kan.

S E. E. Wilson, Coffeeville, Kan.
Arthu R. Brown, MaIden, Mass.SH. H'. Dorn, Cleveland, Ohio.

-Miss Jessie Denseom, Salt Lab.e 4ty.
r, H. 3. Crabbe, Salt Lake City.
a Mr. and Mrs. Dinassi and daughter, Tex-
'arkana,-Tex.

Mrs. Draec., Goo ehvilie, Tennf.Miss Edserlsib,meJnjil.
EpGwn Andesn, 3hebis.

'lb.Fal Durang, .ad ie
*e ad W t22 ot ratae

CHAMP CLARK HERE
Cheered the Democratio Heart

by His Views.

HIS TABLE OF VOTES
IF HE SLIPS UP ON SOME STATES

TER'E ARE OTHERS.

Judge Parker's Speech of Acceptance
is Being Looked Forward to

With Great Interest.

Representative Champ Clark of Missouri,
who was chairman of the democratic na-
tional convention, and by virtue of that of-
fice will act act chairman of the committee to
notify Judge Parker, stopped over in Wash-
ington a few hours on his way to Esopus.
He cheered the local democratic heart by
some mighty confident and optimistic talk
about the political prospect.
According to Mr. Clark's calculations, the

democrats are due to carry the presidency,
hands down; he figures on 253 electoral
votes, fourteen more than necessary to
elect. Mr. Clark's table gives the demo-
crats these states:
Solid south, 151; New York, 39; New Jer-

sey, 12; Maryland, 8; West Virginia, 7; Con-
necticut, 7; Delaware, 3; Indiana, 15; Colo-
rado, 5; Montana, 3; Nevada, 3; total, 253.

If He Should Slip Up.
Of course, if he should slip up on Indiana,

that alone would spoil his table, and leave
him one short of his majority. If he should
miss it as to New York, he would be away
off his course and against a strong head
wind, but Mr. Clark does not admit there
is danger of losing New York. He admits
that it might he possible to lose Indiana,but says that there would still be Wiscon-
sin to run to for 13 votes, Idaho for 3, Utahlor 3, and maybe Illinois for 27, which
would be a total of 46 with which to make
up deficiencies.
But when Mr. Clark gets down to rock

bottom figures his table shows a majority
of one, and that with the inclusion of three
states which the opposition regards as ab-
solutely rock-ribbed repuplican, namely. In-
diana. New Jersey and Connecticut, with a
total of 34 votes, and three states which the
opposition think are more likely republican
than democratic, natnely, Colorado, Mon-
tafa and Delaware, with 11 votes.
Mr. Clark did not give his democratic

friends in Washington any definite assur-
ance of democratic prospects. but spoke in
a general way of the outlook; democratic
success seemed to him to be "in the air;"
there were labor troubles in Colorado and
Illinois, factional fights in Wisconsin that
ought to hurt the republicans, and he found
a general undefined feeling that the demo-
crats would win. Af least, he hoped so.

New York the Center of Interest.
New York will be the center of political

interest this week. Judge Parker is to be
notified next Wedtfesda* of his nomination,
and his speech in response is being looked
forward to with great interest by politi-
cians in both camps. Mr. Daniel Lamont
is expected to take some action in regard
to his suggested candidacy for the guber-
natorial nomination on the democratic
ticket. The row between Tammany and
McCarren of Brooklyn may be settled by
the mediation of the national managers,
and the democratic campaign is expected
to take new impetus.
All the politicians are awaiting with

keen interest the Parker speech of accept-
ance. They say that he is off the bench
now, and fairly in the political campaign,
so he must talk and, moreover, must say
something to the point. They will not be
satisfied with generalizations, insinuations
or inferences. They are clamoring for
downright declarations. What about the
tariff? What about the trusts, the Philip-pines, labor and all the subjects in which
the voters are concerned?

To Set Pace on Tariff Question.
It is assumed that he will explain his

gold telegram and the reason for delaying
sending it until after his nomination was
clinched, but they want him to go farther
and set the pace on the question of tariff
revision. That is the tender point at pres-
ent with the democrats, and they are very
solicitous that their candidate shall han-
dle that question to good advantage.It is said that some of the southern
statesmen who have visited Esopus recent-
ly advised Judge Parker very earnestly todraw the line sharply between tariff revi-
sion and a tendency toward free trade. The
same advice has gone to him from SenatorGorman, who wants the party's attitude onthe tariff question to conform to the Mary-land plank, which in its susceptibility of
broad construction could easily be warped
into a pretty fair protectionist argument.
The plank of the democratic national con-

vention on the tariff question was wide
enough to enable the cand!date to do some
active side-stepping, if he chose. It start-
ed out with the. declaration that "We de-
nounce protection as a robbery of the many
to enrich the few." The free-trade element
in the party have since been throwing up
their hats with loud huzz-is and claiming
that the plank meant free trade, for if pro-
tection was a robbery, surely it ought to be
abolished.
But in the next glause the moderate tarift

men were given a 'ap: "WVe favor a tarif
limited to the need- of the government,
economically administered." There n,-on~"
tion~ was to be used to 'Sob the many" just
sufficiently to get enough m.'

,

nomically administer the go'vernmenit.
The Revision Clause.

A little further along the tal'iff revision-
ists were given a plank which they can con-
strue to their own satisfaction. It was:
"We favor a revision and gradual reduction
of the tariff by the friends of the masses
and for the common weal, and not the
friends of its abuses, its extortions and its
discriminations, keeping in view the uil-
mate ends of 'equality of burdens and
equality of opportunities' arid the constitu-
tional purpose of raising a revenue by taxa-
tion, to wit, the support of the federal gov-
ernment in all its virility and integrity, but
in simplicity."
Judge Parker will have these declaratidns

before him in defining his view of the tariff,
but will have some conflicting advice. Mr.
Champ Clark, who Is to notify him, and
who will have "first say," is a notorious
free trader. He would smash the tariff,
plumb. He would demolish the system
"from turret to foundation stone," to quote
his own language, and would raze every
custom house that fronts either ocean.
That's Mr. Clark's idea of revision. Then
there is Mr. Bourke Cockran, who has been
talking with Judge Parker; he stands for
Mr. Clark's ideas to the limit. Against
these advisers are the canny men of the in-
dustrial east, who have been whispering
moderate revision advice into his ear. Mo
the politicians are looking aniously for his
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phin, now at the Washington navy yard.
r.nd will begin next Thursday. The party
from this city will consist of Secretary and
Mrs. Morton, Miss Pauline Morton. Attor-
ney General Moody, Speaker Cannon and
Miss Cannon. Although a short stop may
be made at New York, it is planned to be
at Newport next Saturday, where Attorney
General Moody will deliver an address be-
fore the Naval War College in conformity
with a promise made while he held the
office of Secretary of the Navy.
Mr. Moody will leave the party at New-

port and proceed by rail to his home in
Massachusetts. The Dolphin, with the re-
mainder o fthe party, will proceed to Bos-
ton to attend the launching of the naval
training ship Cumberland on the 17th inst.
Miss Jean Morton, a niece of the Secretary,
will join the party at Boston and return
with it to this city. It is expected that the
trip will not last much over two weeks.

RELATIONS WITH COLOMBIA.

Minister Russell May Depart Soon for
His Post.

Mr. W. W. Russell, who was appointed
minister to Colombia, but who has not yet
assumed that office, called at the State De-
partment today and had a long talk with
Secretary Hay respecting the future of the
United States legation at Bogota. Save for
a charge in the person of Mr. Snyder the
State Department has not been represented
in Bogota for many months, while Colom-
bia has been totally without representation
in Washington since the withdrawal o' Dr.
Herran. The situation is unpleasant diplo-
matically, and in any other case would
amount to a total severance of diplomatic
relations. But Secretary Hay has been
patient in his attitude toward Colombia.
feeling that the resentment against Amer-
cans in Colombia, growing out of the Pana-
ma canal affair, would soon pass away, and
that when Gen. Reyes assumed the presi-
dency at Bogota he would welcome a Ue'4ed
States minister there.
Mr. Russell's departure for Bogota,

therefore, would be timely now. but for the
fact that the Colombian congress adjourned
without declaring Reyes' election. How-
ever, Secretary Hay inuicated to Mr. Rus-
sell today that he though he might safely
depart for Bogota in a few days. The de-
partment has nothing to confirm the Pana-
ma reports of the stoning of the United
States legation at Bogota. and as the cable
companies have informed the department
that there is no interruption in communica-
tion by cable, it is believed that the story
lacks foundation.

AN UNPRECEDENTED SITUATION.

No Lady in Dubuque to Christen Naval
Namesake.

Secretary Morton has received a lette! from
Mr. Berg, mayor of Dubuque. Iowa, saying
that although he has made diligent i,quiry
he has been unable to find a lady in that city
willing to undertake the journey to New
York to christen the gunboat Dubuque,
which is to be launched at Morris Heights.
N. Y., within a few weeks. The mayor
expresses regret at this condition of af-
fairs, and explains that it is due in a great
measure to the fact that many of the ladies
of Dubuque are in attendance at the St.
Louis exposition. Under the circumstances
he deems it best to leave the selection of
a lady to christen this gunboat entirely in
the hands of the Navy Department.
The matter has been reported to the con-

tractors, the Gas Engine and Power Com-
pany, and it is not app-ehended that any
difficulty will be found in securing the serv-
ices of a lady residing near New York city
willing to act as the sponsor of the new

warship.

HEARING BEGUN

On Charges Against Consul General
Goodnow.

Third Assistant Secretary Pierce began
the formal hearing today in the matter of
the charges against Consul General Good-
now of Shanghai. Mr. Curtis, a Shanghai
lawyer, appeared to support the charges.

Warship for Monte Christi.
The Navy Department has received a

cablegram from San Juan announcing the
sailing from there today of the gunboat
Bancroft for Monte Christi and Puerto
Plata. This movement is in accordance
with the request of Minister Dawson cabled
from San Domingo a few days ago that it
would be well to have a warship at Monte
Christi.

Postmasters Appointed.
The following fourth-class postmasters

were appointed today:
Massachusetts-Bernardstown, Irwin E.

Hale.
Pennaylvania-Drummond. Raymond *.

Smith; Newmansville, Ida J. Kerr.

Will Christen Battle Ship.
The Navy Department has been informed

that the governor of Louisiana has selected
Miss Juanita Laliande of New Orleans to
christen the battle ship Louisiana, which
will be launched at Newport News.Virginia,
August 27. A large party fr-om Louisiana
and offBcials from the Navy Department
are expected to attend the launching.

Rights of Autoists.
Several representatives of automobile

owners from New York will have a con-
ference with Secretary Metcalf of the De-
partment of Commerce and Ibabor this aft-
ernoon, In order to determine the ques-
tion of the rights of the autoists in using
the ferries to and from New York and the
suburbs.

Children in Belgium.
The Belgian legation has furnished tfe

State Department with a program of a con-
gress for the education and protection of
children at home, to be held at Liege, Bel-
gium. in September, 19051, in connection with
the international exposition. The legation
also asks to be supplied with the names of
specialists and persons competent in such
matters to form a national committee of
five or six for the promotion of the move-
ment in the United States.

Warships in Africa.
The Navy Department has received a ca-

blegram from Rear Admiral Chadwick,
commander in chief of the South Atlantic
squadron, announcing his departure with
the Brooklyn, Atlanta, Marietta and Cas-
tine Saturday fr'om San Paulo de Loanda
for Capetown. The squadron is expected
soon to start across the Atlantic for the
South American coast.

May Visit Venesuala.
Rear Admilal Slgsbee, commander in

chief of the Caribbean gquadron, has cabled
the Navy Department that the Newark
and Newport left San Juan August 6 for
Culebra .via Fajardo. In the event that a
warship is needed in Venesuelan waters
thead vessels will be within eamy distance.
Werd was received at the Navy Depart-

nient today from Resar Admiral Si=whae that
the gunboat maaerott has left San Juan,
fof a visit to Xmbne Cristi and Puerto Plata,
San Desi
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AT THE WHITE HOUSE
Three Representatives Called

Today.
SPEAKER CANNON FIRST
HE IS GOING TO MAKE SPEECHE=

IN VERMONT.

Mr. Burton to Arrange for Inter-Par-
liamentary Union Reception-

Mr. Dayton Talks.

President Roosevelt had brief calls today
from three prominent members of the
House, Speaker Cannon, Representative
Burton of Ohio and Representative Dayton
of West Virginia. Speaker Cannon and
Representative Dayton met outside the
executive offices and had a long talk with
each other. They sat down on the grass
under one of the trees near the steps lead-
ing in the direction of the War Department
and vere engaged in earnest conversation
when the Secretary of War came upon
them and joined in the conversation. As
Secretary Taft did not feel inclined to take
a seat on the grass the others stood up.
Speaker Cannon. after a few minutes with
the President, said that he had paid his
respects and that was all. The Speaker to
about to depart for Burlington, Vt.. to
make some speeches in the state campaign
there.
This campaign promises to be a most in-

teresting one, and the leaders of both par-
ties will watch the outcome with interest.
The election will be held the first TuesdaY
in September. and the republican majority
will determine the views of many men as
to the general result in the November fol-
lowing. Secretary Wilson has accepted in-
vitations to speak in Vermont. The demo-
crats are going to make an active fight to
cut down the republican majority.
Representative Burton called on the

Presidtnt to arrange for the reception by
the chief executive of the members of the
Inter-parliamentary Union. The date for "
this reception of prominent legisla%pra of
Europe has been fixed for September '4th.
The members of the union are to be shown
all over the t'nited States and will held
their congress at St. Louis. Every country
in Europe except Russia, Spain. Greece.
Bulgaria. and Servia is represented in the
membership of the union.
"I just dropped in for a few minutes

with the President," said Representative
Dayton, "to tell him that West Virginia
will give him =i.UW majority and do it
with ease. Th,re is no republican disaf-
fection in my state so far as the national
ticket is concerned. and that may as well
be understood. The nomination of Mr.
Davis for second place on the democratie
national ticket will not add 100 votes to the
ticket. People who are skeptical about
what we will do have nothing to do but
wait for November and see the results. I
put 25,O00 as our majority on the national
ticket."

International Entangleynents.
President Roosevelt and Secretary Hay

spent considerable time in conference with
each other this morning. no doubt going
over some of the quest ions that have arisen
in the international field in the lest few
ciays. Secretary Hay has under considera
t!on the reported rioting in Bogota. with
demonstrations against this country and an
attack on the American consul general,
Alban G. Snyder. together with the attash
by Costa Rican troops upon three American
citizens. Besides these incidents, which
may or may not develop into something
serious. the State Department and the
President are still engaged in consideration
of the Turkish situa-tion.

President's Callers.
Alexander Nicholl, engineer in t.he state

capitol at St. Paul, Minn., and James Mc-
Geary. engineer in the Federal building in
that city, called on the President today to
pay their re.spects, and spoke to him about
the sentiment, among the members of the
Stationary Engineers, which adjourned at
Richmond at the failure to receive the con-
vention in a body at the White House of-
flees. The President explained that many
requests for the reception of large bodies
of people were constantly received at the
White House and that it was impossible to
grant all these, for a great many reasons.
Therefore requests of this kind were uni-
formly turned down. The President told
the engineers that he was a member of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and
that it gave him pleasure to shake the
hands of callers individually, and espe-
cially if they were members of organiza-
tions akin to the one to which he be-
longed.
Johna W. Yerkes, commissioner of internal

revenue, presented to the President Judge
Durelle of the Kentucky supreme court and
Young E. Allison, editor of the Louisville
Herald. They discussed the political situ-
ation in Kentucky. Mr. Yerkes said that
it was too early to make a statement as to
Kentucky. He knew that the republicans
would enter the presidential contest withaspirit and vim and would not be without
hope.
Commissioner Macfariand presented Mr.

Edward C. Carter and Mr. Ralph Herbert.Bollard, both graduates of Harvard.
One of the President's callers today was

H. P. Cheatham, former recorder of deeds
of the Di.strict and one of the most influ-
ential colored men in the country. Not-
withstanding the President did not reap-
point Cheatham, the North Carolina col-
ored man will stump the country for the
republican ticket, and his usefulness is re-
garded as valuable.

Personal Mention.
Brig. Gen. Robert S. Meade of the Marine

Corps and Mrs. Meade are guests at the
1Dbbitt.
Mr. John-C. Scofield, chief clerk of the

War Department, and Mrs. Scofield have
returned to this city from a visit to the
Louisiana purchase exposition and to
southwestern Missouri.
Gen. Albert L. Mills, superintendent of

the Military Academy, was at the War De-
partment today in conference with the odi
cials regarding the affairs of the academy.
Assistant Secretary Loomis of the Stats

Department has returned to this city froga
Parkersburg, W. Va., where he attended
the funeral of his brother, Mr. F. Kent
Loomis.
Mr. 3. Webster Manning is passing hie

vacation at Harper's Ferry, W. Va.
Mr. Charles Grant Williams of 705 Rhode

Island avenue northwest left yesterday for
Cottage City, Mass., to spend several
weeks, and from there will go to Norwich,Conn., to play in the annual roque tourna-
ment.

Puneral of Mrs. G. W. Davis.
The renains of Mrs. George W. Davl

who died at Big Meo Lake, N. Y., have
been brought to Washington and placed in
the receiving vault at the Arlington cemetory, where they winl rest penetag the aa,
rival of her hushad. General Baiq gee-.etnor of the Pamae canal mee, who to
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